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Graduate Studies
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INTRODUCTION
The writer, after conferring with his graduate committee,
selected a lecture-recital pr oject in partial fulfillment of the
requirements for his Master of Science degree in Music Education.

As

a junior high s chool instrumental teacher and specialist on the low
brass instruments, he was advised by his committee chairman, Professor
Max F. Dalby, to also utilize some of his junior high school students
on the recital.

It was sugqested that he play various instruments

with them, as well as appropriate solos on his major instruments:
euphonium, tenor trombone, and tuba.

To show the writer's versatility,

it was also suggested that a clarinet selection be included in the
program.
It is be lieved that doubling on brass instruments is not
common.

The writer, in preparing his recital, however, discovered

certain technioues (e.g., breathing, styles of articulation, fingerings)
which are applicable to all brass .

DEMONSTRATION OF BRASS TECHNIQUES
In today's public school bands, the brass section is sometimes
neglected.

Perhaps too many band instructors do not have sufficient

knowledge of the brasses and, therefore, are unable to demonstrate
them pr operly.

Some teachers tend to neglect their own playing after

accepti ng teaching positions and, as time passes, they tend t o lose
interest in it,

The band student generally suffers from the teacher's

inability t o play.
The brass teacher should be able to demonstrate through his
own play ing of the various instruments the fundamentally correct method
of tone production and playing techniques.

It is essential that the

brass student hear a good tone if he is to develop a good concept of
tone quality.
A daily practice routine is a necessity, but is often
neglected.

Many instructors, while admonishing their students t o

pr actice, fail to structure an intelligent practice plan for either
themselves or for their students.

To f ollow through in the initial

stages of establishing a carefully thought-out practice regimen is
essential to success in helping students.
Even more unfortunate is the minimizing or ignoring of a
daily practice schedule.

As

a comparison, most athletes have a daily

training proqram, which is pursued diligently f or maximum development.

It seems paradoxical that more brass teachers do not accept the
necessity of a daily practice routine for their own development.

The

musculature of the embouchure, the diaphragm, the fingers, and the
tongue is amenable to training.

As a teacher, the writer has

discovered the importance of a daily practice in keepinq in c ondition
f or class demonstrations.

ENSEMBLES
Another effective approach in building better bands is the use
of small ensembles within each organization.

There seems to be a

tendency in s ome junior high groups to neglect or omit small ensemble
experience.

It is believed that small ensemble experiences in school

instrumental gr oups can develop better musicianship.
Reynolds, a brass authority, claims certain values for brass
ensembles:
Just what are the values of a brass ensemble? 1. A brass eneemble
teaches the alert player responsibility and initiative. He is
acco\mtable for his part and must fit it with the others in every
way . These ways are: (a) a balance of his part with the others,
(b) a blend (like tonal quality) with the other parts, (c) the
use of alike attacks and releases, (d) playing his part in exactly
the same style as the others, (e) rhythmic empathy, which is the
ability to enter a performance at an exact moment and continue
with a tempo and rhythm already under way, and (f) the fine
uncluttered opportunity to hear your part in relation to the
others with regard to intonation. If the members of a brass
ensemble are all working to extend their mastery over their
instruments and use them to attain finesse and give musical meaning
t o a piece of music, all of the above will come int o play and the
players will grow in skill and enjoyment.!
Another writer on brass ensembles, Zorn, feels there are
excellent opportunities afforded in brass ensemble expariences:
The brass ensemble affords our brass players an opportunity to
perform high auality chamber music. Parts are rarely doubled
except in some of the larger works, and each part becomes
1George Reynol ds, "The Brass Workshop," The School Mus ician,
June, 1959, p. 12.

equally important in the closely knit framework of the ensemble.
In contrast to band and orchestra brass pa rt, these parts are
not written in skyscraper fashion.
Generally, in the band and orchestra brass parts, the melody
or lead is as signed to the first pa rt in the section and the rest
of the parts merely fill in and support. In the brass ensemble
each player gets a chance to pl ay a lead part as the melody gets
passed around among them.
When it c omes t o ca reful listening, nothing can i mprove on
the small ensemble for this valuable experience. Correct intonation
becomes essential, perhaps for the first time i n the brass players
experience • • • •
In the brass ensemble the player can hear and feel the power
of the basi c harmonies and interval relationships t hat a re only
vaguely sensed in larger gr oups. This is a fine opportunity to
integrate ear training and a bit of theory into the experience of
the perf orrners.2

2
Jay D. Zorn, " Neglecting the Brass Ensemble," The
Instrumentalist, November, 1959 , p, 61.

REC ITAL
Preparation f or ensembles
The ensemble players performing on the writer's recital
program were selected from the members of the Mount Ogden Junior High
School Concert Band.
recital.

Many pr actice hours were spent in preparing the

The writer t ook advantage of several opportunities to give

these ensembles experience before audiences prior t o the recital.
Rehearsals for the ensembles were scheduled during extra-school hours.
Preparation for solos
The writer traveled to Logan on Sundays to practice his solos
with his a ccompanist, Hiss Judy Ga iley .
Invit at i ons were sent to approximately one hundred people.
The invitations and prog r ams were printed in Ogden, Utah.
Figures 1 and 2, pages 7 and B.)

(See

LECTURE NOTES
Preceding the performance of each recital work, c omments were
made by the writer concerning the c ompose rs and the music.

Sall ade was wr itten by
Eugene Bozza, French c omposer and c onductor; born Nice, April 4,
1905. He studied violin, conducting and compos ition (with Busser)
at the Pari s Conse rvat ory, won the Premier Prix as a violinist in
1924; as a conductor i n 1930, carried the Grand Pr ix de Rome in
1934. I n 1939, Bozza became conductor at the Qpera-Comique ,
He wrote an opera Leonidas (1947) and Jeux 2! Pl age (19 46) , the
ballets Fete Roma ine ( 1942), a symphony ( 1948 ), symphonic poem
~ Triornphdms (1948) , violin concerto (1938) , cello concerto
(1 947), Concertina for Tr ombone and Orchestra (1 947), and several
sacred choral works:r---

The trombone sol o Andante et Allegro was written by J, Ed Ba r at .
Barat, a Frenchman, has a ls o written many flute solos (including Chant
Sl av, and Piece

~ Sol~),

saxophone solos, and a barit one solo

(Piece in Mi b) .
Hori zons
The number Hori zons is scored for a brass quintet, composed of
two c ornets, trombone, baritone, and tuba.

The ensemble was written

! Nicol as Sl onimsky , Baker's Biographical Dictionary of
Mus icians ( 5th ed .; New York: G. Scherimer).
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by Milton Dieterich.

The clarinet quartet

~~Spirit

was composed by Francis H.

McKay, who was born in Harrington, Wash ingt on, on March 7, 1901.

He

attended Washington State College and was twice awarded scholarships
to Eastman School of Mus ic.

He graduated with a Bache lor of Arts

degree from the University of Washingt on .
of Arts degree from the same school.

He also received the Master

He was a former member of the

Rochester Philharmonic and Eastman Theatre Orchest r a .

He has been in

public school work since 1924 and has been a member of various faculties-including Washington State college, University of Oregon , Univers ity of
Southern California, and the Los Angeles Conservatory of Musi c.
a member of Phi Mu Alpha, ASCAP, and Beta Theta Pi.

He is

At present he is a

special instrumental music teacher in the school system at Ketchikan,
Alaska , where he devotes a great deal of time to composing.

~ ~

Scherzo was written by Sol B. Cohen, who

is a violinist and a composer. He was born in Urbana, Illinois.
He was educated at Chicago Musical College and at the Ecole Norma le
De Mus ique, Paris. He has appeared with the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra and the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra. He has
g iven recitals throughout the midwest. He was the musical director
of the Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn Ballet {1929-1930). He has
composed sacred songs under the pen name of Andre Vaneuf. He has
a l so composed many works for woodwind and brass instruments.
Hr. Cohen is a member of many musical societies. 2
2Who Is Who in~ {New York:

Lee Stern Press, 1941).

METHOD OF PRCCELURE

The writer in his research found differences in the response
of the trombone and euphonium.

Although the euphonium and trombone

mouthpieces are identical , differences in wind control and blowing were
experienced.
euphonium.

The trombone seemed to have less resistance than the
In transferring from euphonium to trombone, the wr iter

experienced the need to carefully conse rve the breath.
One of the problems in transferring from trombone to cornet l<as
the difference in the sizes of the mouthpieces.

The writer found that

because of the smaller mouthpiece, which allows less lip area, more
lip tension to the right center part of the lips was needed.

Too, the

cornet required less breath than did the euphonium or the trombone.

With

daily pr actice this problem was overcome .
The next instrument in the practice sequence was the clarinet.
The main problem was putting int o use another set of lip and facial
muscles.

After an experimental period, it was found that clarinet play-

ing was beneficial to tuba pl ay ing because the embouchure was quite
relaxed after playing the clarinet and the lips seemed to fit the tuba
mouthpiece just right.
Through many hours of practice and experimentation, the
writer arr ived at the sequence of instrumental performance best suited
to him.

CONCWSIONS

This thesis was concerned with the following three objectives:
1,

A demonstration of brass instrument playing which illustrates

the ma nner in wh ich students might be trained in the art of effective
brass performance ,
2.

The value of various ensembles in developing effective

junior hiqh school musicianship, and
3.

An illustration of the problems encountered in chanqinq fr om

one size mouthpiece t o another.
On the basis of the writer's experiences in this project, the
f oll owing conclusions were reached:
1.

Growth in the writer 's own performance and in his ability

to demonstrate the low brass and the clarinet to his classes was brought
about by dai ly practice and experimentation in playing instruments in
various seQUences.
2.

Small ensemble experiences resulted in noticeable improve-

ment in the concert band's low brass sect ion and in the ability of the
instructor.

Even members of the beginning band improved greatly in the

heavy brasses when encouraged to play in small ensemble groups,
3.

In experimentation with playing instruments in various

sequences , it was found that the most diff icult transfer was from the
small mouthpiece of the cornet to the large mouthpieces of the euphonium,
trombone, and the tuba.

The easiest transfer was from the cornet to
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the clarinet.

The most effective performance resulted when the

instruments were played in the f ollowing sequence:

first, the

euphonium, foll owed in order by the trombone, cornet, clarinet, and

tuba.
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